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Welcome to Eurajoki!
Eurajoki, with its 9500 inhabitants, is a
municipality full of life by the sea in the
region of Satakunta. Eurajoki fascinates
with its diverse options for tourists.
There is a lot to see and experience in
Eurajoki; thrilling experiences, interesting
attractions and an active life. A unique
culture with mansions and a down-toearth life by the sea is a genuine delight.
The fresh sea wind draws you to the bay
to enjoy the closeness of the sea. The
stunning nature sites invite you to find a
refreshed mind with peace and quiet. The
local cultural heritage, the history and the
cultural destinations unveil an interesting
story from the past and the present. The
many entertaining events welcome you to
the life in Eurajoki. Eurajoki is the perfect
size for a day visit, but there is enough
to see and experience after that as well.
Eurajoki is an entity worth experiencing!

A guide makes the tourist feel like a royal!
It is worth visiting the destinations in
Eurajoki together with a professional
guide, or you can choose to do a
tour at your own pace. The guides of
Eurajoki offer professional, diverse,
and interesting guiding services.
You can book the guide for only one
destination or for the whole day. You
can choose a more traditional guided
tour, a fascinating tour with roleplaying,
and even a tour with a theme, or a
dramatized version. At the Vuojoki
mansion the guides give you a tour by
diving into the roles of the 19th century
gentry or servants. Examples of the
guided theme tours at the mansion
are the architecture or the garden of
the mansion, the Björkenheim family
as the builders of the mansion, and
the restauration of the mansion. At
the Välimaa croft the visitors, together
with the guide and the people of the

croft, are put to work as it was done
in the 1930’s, followed by coffee with
traditional crackers, of course.
The Välimaa croft and the Vuojoki
mansion also have their own guided
tours for children. You can book a
guided tour in the following languages:
Finnish, Swedish, English, German,
and French. The dialect heard at the
dialect guided tours is the local dialect
of Eurajoki; a southwestern Finland
dialect.
Do you have more questions about
the guided tours? E-mail us at
matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi or call +358
(0)44 312 4216, +358 (0)44 312 4266.
Notice! If there are more than two
destinations to be visited - one is free.
The price for the guided tour depends
on the destination.
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Kartanontie 28
www.vuojoki.fi

Vuojoki mansion
The mansion was built in 1836 and designed by the Finnish architect C. L. Engel. It
represents the Finnish empire architecture in its unique and magnificent way. The halls
of the Vuojoki mansion are used for a wide variety of tourism, conference, and cultural
events. In the restored greenhouse, the Orangerie, you find the atmospheric sauna and
exotic plants. The picturesque guest rooms are in the west wing of the mansion, and
in the east wing you find the auditorium - possibly the most beautiful auditorium in
Finland. The mansion is owned by the municipality of Eurajoki and houses the non-profit
Vuojoki foundation established for the purpose of conserving the cultural heritage. The
mansion is open for visitors all year around - you can travel into the past, eat well at the
restaurant Wuojoki, extend your stay and have a hotel room, or take part in a variety of
cultural events. Themed tours into the past and present of the mansion can be booked.
For questions please call +358 (0)44 298 6670 or vuojoki@vuojoki.fi
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Kaljaasi (galeas) Ihana
Come and experience the past on board of the galeas Ihana, a sailing boat built in the
authentic, traditional way. Feel the atmosphere of the sea in good company and with
tasty food. You can participate in the public sailing alone, with a friend or with your
colleagues – you choose. You can also book the whole boat to yourself and spend a
memorable anniversary cruise with your invited guests or a relaxed evening cruise with
clients, with your workplace team or with your friends. Contact us and we will plan
ahead! Kaljaasi Ihana sails in Luvia around the scenic national park of Selkämeri from
May to October. You can explore the different sailing options through the booking
system on the website of Ihana [www.ihana.fi].
For questions please send an e-mail to kaljaasi@ihana.fi or call +358 (0)44 058 0600

Laitakarintie 345
www.ihana.fi
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27160 Eurajoki
www.tvo.fi

Olkiluoto Visitor Center
At the Olkiluoto Visitors’ Center you can explore the Electricity from Uranium exhibition.
With a virtual control unit in your hands, you can see how nuclear power plant units
produce electricity and welfare for Finland. The Visitors’ Center is open every day. You
can also easily book a guided group tour to take you around Olkiluoto. A guided tour
includes a welcoming coffee, a presentation of the company, a tour of the Electricity
from Uranium exhibition, and a visit to the nuclear waste repository. More information
can be found on the website www.tvo.fi/vierailulle.
Visitor groups and bookings by phone (Mo - Fri 9 am – 3 pm): +358 (0)2 8381 5221
or by e-mail: vierailut@tvo.fi, www.facebook.com/olkiluodonvierailukeskus.
Please be ready to prove your identity on arrival to Olkiluoto.
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Välimaa croft
At Välimaa croft, you can experience the daily life of a crofter’s family in the 1930s by
doing the work they did. Välimaa croft was built in 1853 as a croft of the mansions
Vuojoki and Lavila. Nowadays, the croft is used in tourism and education by guiding
visitors through the life and habits in the 1930s. The history is brought to life with the
help of volunteering tenants of the croft together with the maids, the hired men, and
the children of the croft. You can book the sauna at Välimaa croft, as well as the other
premises, for meetings, sauna evenings, and other similar events.
For questions please contact the tourist office by phone: +358 (0)44 312 4216 or
by e-mail: matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

Tarvolantie 39
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Kirkkotie 8
www.eurajoenseurakunta.fi

Gustav Adolf church of Eurajoki
The neoclassical wooden church, named after Gustav II Adolf, was completed in 1803.
The church is shaped as a cross but has no cross on the roof. The altarpiece is made by
an unknown artist, and it portrays the Trinity of God. In the south wing entry, there is
a wooden poor man statue from 1985. The oldest of the three bells in the bell tower
dates back to 1690. Next to the church you find the parish center Tapuli from 1994,
which stores the middle part of the altar cabinet (made in Lübeck in 1440) of the
medieval Eurajoki church. Another treasure of the Eurajoki parish is the Biblia Latina
from 1480 and the Missale Aboense from 1488.
For questions please call +358 (0)2 868 0021 or contact the tourist information:
+358 (0)44 312 4216, matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi
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Luvia church
The cruciform, national romantic church was
designed by the architect Josef Stenbäck and
was built during the years 1908-1910 from red
sandstone mined in Luvia. The chapel, made out
of logs from the Old church, is situated where the
graveyard of the former church used to be.
For questions please contact the service
point of the Luvia chapel parish, tel.
+358 (0)40 081 1189 or the Eurajoki parish,
tel. +358 (0)2 868 0021 or tourist information
tel +358 (0)44 312 4216, matkailuinfo@
eurajoki.fi

Luvian kirkkotie 14
www.eurajoenseurakunta.fi
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Kaukomäentie 2
www.eurajoenseurakunta.fi

Irjanne church
By taking a seat on the old and narrow benches in Irjanne church, you can truly feel the
pious and dignified atmosphere of the past. Irjanne church is the oldest wooden church
in the region of Satakunta, dating back to 1731. The belfry with its baroque tower is
from 1758. The church in Irjanne has a long history – it is the third church in the same
place as a memorial of the so called sacrificial churches of Ala-Satakunta. The church is
popular for marriages, and the Christmas midnight mass is carried out in Irjanne church.
In the summer, Irjanne church serves as a road church and on summer Thursdays
you can take part in evening church services. The church area also holds a memorial
commemorating field marshal Åke Totti, who was an influential person in Eurajoki.
For questions please contact Eurajoki parish, tel. +358 (0)2 868 0021 or the tourist
information, tel. +358 (0)44 312 4216, matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi
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The cultural-historical entity of
Irjanne
The unique village milieu of Irjanne is a nationally
significant cultural-historical environment. The village
presents an old road line, a river landscape, a redochred church with its onion shaped beltowers, an
old loan magazine as a homestead museum, a former
pump room, a former dairy as a restaurant, Faltun saw
and mill, and the old farm buildings in the center.

Museums in Irjanne
A comprehensive selection of museums with a
prominent collection in the cultural landscape of
Irjanne. The rural life museum holds one of Finland’s
largest collections of rural objects. There are farming
machines and tools from the time of the traditional
agricultural era until the arrival of the combine
harvester. There is an extensive fishing department
in connection to the rural life museum and a
fisherman’s home, a so called home of the Munakari
boys. In addition to a school museum, there is also a
homestead museum and an old pump room. Open
upon pre-booking.
For questions please contact the tourist
information by calling +358 (0)44 312 4216 or
sending an e-mail matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

Kaukomäentie 2
www.museotirjanne.suntuubi.com
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Kaukomäentie 25
www.frescoravintolat.fi

Villa Lokari
In a historical rural milieu, by the gushing river,
and only a walk away from Irjanne church,
Villa Lokari is the perfect location for any
celebration occasion. At Villa Lokari all guests
fit in the same space. The stone building was
originally built as a dairy in 1926 and has
been renewed to meet today’s needs. The
qualitative products and services of the FresCo
restaurants make the experience complete!
Please contact us by phone: +358
(0)40 516 1206 or by e-mail: etappi@
frescoravintolat.fi

Pharmacy museum

Koulutie 4
Eurajoki Christian institute
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In the pharmacy museum, the chemist will
show you how a pill is rolled or which powder
has eased most of the pains! The Eurajoki
pharmacy was founded in 1945. The original
pharmacy from the 1940s and 50s has been
put together in the museum. The Eurajoki
homestead society owns the museum. Open
to groups by pre-booking, guide included.
For questions please contact the tourist
information, tel. +358 (0)44 312 4216,
matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

Luvia homestead museum
In 1969, Anna Homeri, with the honorary title of talousneuvoksetar, donated a piece
of land with properties to the homestead society Luvia Seora to be used as a museum.
The same year the magazine that the municipality had donated was moved to its
present place. There is a magazine by the museum used for summer exhibitions and as
a school museum.
For questions please contact Arvi Elomaa (president) tel. +358 (0)50 046 4351,
Matti Luotola (secretary) tel. +358 (0)40 567 7673 or the tourist information tel.
+358 (0)44 312 4216, matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

Myllykuja 3b
www.luviaseor.com
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Säppi lighthouse
Säppi lighthouse, designed by architect Axel Hampus
Dahlström, was finished in 1873. The light of the
lighthouse is 117 feet, or 35 m, above the sea and
29,7 m above the cliffs. Säppi island has a high nature
value - it is part of the national programme for the
coastal protection and partly a part of the programme
for the protection of the grove. Säppi is the ultimate
destination for a traveller interested in the maritime
nature; the island makes a lasting impression with its
rich environment. The bird observatory on the island is
rented by the ornithological society of Pori. There are
also free mouflon sheep that are fed by the hunting
association Reposaaren metsästysseura ry.

www.sapinmajakka.com
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Laitakari marine recreational area
Laitakari offers stunning settings for recreation. It is only a few kilometres from Luvia
and all destinations of the area are within walking distance from each other. In Laitakari
you get to experience the closeness of the sea and to enjoy the incredibly beautiful
seascape. From the beach you can plunge into the water, or in the wintertime you can
take a dip in an ice hole and then enjoy a hot sauna. From the dock you can look at the
graceful galeas Ihana. Laitakari comes to life in the summer! There are two restaurants,
a summer pub with a terrace, and a guest dock. Laitakari is also the passage to the
Bothnian Sea – you can go sailing or cruise around the sceneries. You can rent a cayak,
and at the magnificent dance hall you can waltz around every summer Saturday. The
cultural track of Laitakari harbour reveals the significant history of the sailing ship
building, saw-, and shipyard industry.

Laitakarintie 345
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Laitakarintie 312
www.luvianmerihelmi.fi

Merihelmi
Merihelmi is a splendid place for sauna evenings,
parties and meetings. There are also public
sauna hours throughout the year. Merihelmi can
be booked for private occasions.
For questions please contact Hanna Hollmen,
tel. +358 (0)40 053 1086, info@merihelmi.fi

PaatPub
Laitakarintie 312
www.luvianmerihelmi.fi/paatpub

Laitakarintie 312
www.luvianmerihelmi.fi/risteilyt
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Built in an old shipyard, Paat Pub is a summer
restaurant with 220 seats. The atmosphere is
relaxed and Paat Pub has full alcohol rights,
serves small savoury bites, live music on the
weekends, and has a big sunny terrace. Open
from May until September.
For questions please contact Petri Jokinen
tel. +358 (0)50 053 1086

Cruises from Laitakari
Charter cruises and public cruises with M/s
Sympaatti to Säppi, Kylmäpihlaja, Villa Posedon,
and Reksaari. Dinner cruises and archipelago
tours are also possible.
For questions please contact Petri Jokinen
tel. +358 (0)50 053 1086

Bar Purje
Purje is a restaurant in Laitakari. The bar area stretches
down to the sea and the dock where you can hear and
feel the calming sound of the waves. While strolling along
watching the sailing boats, you can enjoy the treats from the
kitchen or from the ice-cream bar. The customer pier and
the municipality’s boat places for guests can be rented for
overnight stays. You can fill your tank at thedistribution dock.
For questions please call +358 (0)50 517 0417

Holiday village Seilori

Laitakarintie 322

Kolhantie 21
www.laitakarinmessi.fi/seilori/

Holiday village Seilori is located 1,2 kilometres from
Laitakari. There are five classy, well-equipped and
welcoming cottages that can be rented on a daily, weekly
or monthly basis. The cottages are equipped for six
persons, and they have heating in the winter, so you can
enjoy Laitakari in the autumn or winter as well.
For questions please call+358 (0)50 557 4502

Villa Poseidon

Ryöväskerin saari
www.villaposeidon.fi

A tourist destination in the archipelago of Luvia. Saunas,
accommodation and different hobby activities. Can be
rented to big and small groups.
For questions please call +358 (0)40 059 1563 or
e-mail: info@villaposeidon.fi
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www.muinaispolut.fi/polkureitit/eurajoki-kaunissaari

Kaunissaari and the culture path
Kaunissaari is a popular island for recreational activities and nature excursions – not
far from Selkämeri national park. Kaunissaari is one of the most valuable natural areas
of the southern Satakunta region. There is a marked culture path on the island, and it
presents the vanished sawmill community. Along the path you can get to know many
different natural habitats, plants and animals. The path is 14 km long. There are two
lean-tos for hikers and campers, four natural fire places, a shelter, and four outhouse
toilets. The docks at the south and north beaches are good. By the foundation stones
of the sawmill and at the harbour beach you will find the main display boards with the
map of Kaunissaari. The steam sawmill of A. Ahlström ran in Kaunissaari during the
years 1874 -1923, and up to 300 persons and more lived on the island.
For questions please contact the tourist information by phone +358 (0)44 312
4216 or e-mail matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi
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Pinkjärvi
The vast, undivided and uninhabited forest and swamp area of Pinkjärvi opens the door
to the rich nature of Satakunta – Pinkjärvi is like a miniature national park. The Pinkjärvi
area is part of the Natura 2000 programme, and there are various nature sites in the area.
A hiking trail of around 5 kilometres starts from the parking area, next to the information
board. The first leg of the trail brings you to the unusual Vuotava double lean-to shelter.
Even a bigger group will have space enough in the double lean-to shelter. There is a
wonderful sandy beach in front of the Vuotava lean-to shelter – easy for hikers of any
size and age to take a dip. You can book a skilled nature guide to get the most out of
Pinkjärvi. During the 5 kilometre long tour, the guide will tell you about the area’s nature
and its history of use. You can enjoy your packed lunch at one of the two natural fire
places along the tour. The tour takes approximately 4 hours including breaks.
For questions please contact the tourist information: +358 (0)44 312 4216,
matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

www.luontoon.fi/pinkjarvi/kartatjakulkuyhteydet
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Manunpolku 3

Linnaniityntie
www.luontoon.fi/liinmaa

Eurajoki water tower and the
Foucault pendulum
The Eurajoki water tower was completed in the summer
of 1985. The volume of the water tank is 900 cubic metres
and the tower is 45 metres high. From the observation
deck of the water tower you can see the Olkiluoto power
plants, the Vuojoki mansion, and the TV mast, among
other things. The Foucault pendulum by the water tower
- named after the French physicist Léon Foucault and
designed by professor Jukka Mattila – can indicate the
rotation of the Earth.
For questions please contact the tourist information
by phone: +358 (0)44 312 4216 or e-mail: matkailuinfo@
eurajoki.fi

Liinmaa castle hill and the moats
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At the castle hill you can still see the site of the medieval
castle and the imposing moats. You will find signposting to
the place from Linnanmaantie. Liinmaa castle was situated
on the island at the time, between the river mouths of
Lapinjoki and Eurajoki, on the Väkkäränlahti shore. The
wooden and brick Liinmaa castle was built during the
second half of the 14th century. You can explore the
Liinmaa castle hill on your own or together with a guide.
For questions please contact the tourist information
by phone: +358 (0)44 312 4216 or e-mail: matkailuinfo@
eurajoki.fi

Vanha Porintie

Kirkkotie 220

Knapernummi fire trenches
The Knapernummi fire trenches, built in 1915-1916,
were a part of a series of fortifications that the
Russians constructed along the coast of Pohjanlahti
during World War I, to safeguard the empire from
a German disembarkation. During the years 20022003 some parts of the castle constructions were
renewed and reconstructed. The fire trenches
are found on top of the Knapernummi hill, on
Niemenpolku, off Vanha Porintie.
For questions please contact Arvi Elomaa:
+358 (0)50 046 4351 or the tourist information:
+358 (0)44 321 4216, matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

Lavila magazine
In the village of Lavila you will find the empire
style Lavila granary that P.J. Gylich has designed.
The Lavila magazine has been part of the Vuojoki
mansion property. In the summer, exhibitions and
concerts are organized in the magazine.
For questions please contact the tourist
information by phone: +358 (0)44 312 4216 or
e-mail: matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi
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Koulutie 4
www.eko.fi

Eurajoki Christian institute
The Eurajoki Christian institute offers general education or vocational programs that
last a school term, open university programs and a broad range of short courses
during the summer. There are several different premises for meetings, seminars or for
celebrating in the middle of a stunning nature scenery. Accommodation is offered
both for tourists travelling alone and for groups in rooms for one and two persons.
For questions please call +358 (0)44 721 4803 or e-mail opisto@eko.fi
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Wild Nordic Nature

www.wildnordicnature.com

Wild Nordic Nature organizes kayaking courses and excursions, mystery evenings at
the lean-to shelter, or trips for single travellers and groups to pick herbs, berries and
mushrooms.
For questions, please contact info@wildnordicnature.com or the tourist
information +358 (0)44 321 4216, matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi

Offroad Safari
Offroad Safari offers unforgettable jeep safaris. The diverse terrain guarantees you a
fun experience which ends with sausage and coffee by the campfire. Offroad Safari
is perfect for companies’ away days, friend groups, or even bachelor and hen parties.
There is always an accompanying guide to help and instruct you during the safari. We
have route options even for the more experienced driver. We can also plan a tailormade night safari or a safari followed by sauna and food.
For questions please call +358 (0)40 086 0286 or e-mail tapani.kaija@offroadsafari.fi

Verkkokarintie 571
www.offroadsafari.fi
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Service directory
Accommodation
Vuojoki mansion
Kartanontie 28
+358 (0)44 298 6670
vuojoki@vuojoki.fi
www.vuojoki.fi
Eurajoki Christian
institute
Koulutie 4
+358 (0)2 868 0065
www.eko.fi
Olkiluoto
accommodation village
Phone number on
weekdays at 9 - 15
+358 (0)2 8381 6095
e-mail: majoitus@tvo.fi
www.tvons.fi
Seilori holiday village
+358 (0)50 557 4502
www.laitakarinmessi.fi/
seilori
Villa Poseidon
+358 (0)40 059 1563
info@villaposeidon.fi
www.villaposeidon.fi
Rantahelmi villas
+358 (0)40 559 0254
info@rantahelmi.fi
www.rantahelmi.fi
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Wahlberg cottage
Verkkokarintie 594
+358 (0)44 321 0641
Mervi Wahlberg
www.nettimokki.com/
eurajoki/8174

Saukonniemi
The old hunting cabin
of Vuojoki mansion by
the shore of Pinkjärvi.
www.lomarengas.
fi/mokit/eurajokisaukonniemi-10577.
For more cabins please
visit: www.gofinland.fi/
vuokramokit
Restaurants and cafés
Restaurant Wuojoki
Kartanontie 28
+358 (0)44 298 6670,
vuojoki@vuojoki.fi
www.vuojoki.fi
*reservations
Eurajoki Christian
institute diner
+358 (0)44 721 4803
www.eko.fi
*lunch, reservations
Restaurant and café
Kaffekellari
Kirkkotie 3
+358 (0)2 868 2845,
+358 (0)40 700 6665
www.kaffekellari.fi
* lunch, menu, catering
Restaurant Lounaspata
Kaivettulantie 2
+358 (0)2 868 2292,
+358 (0)40 082 8119,
www.lounaspata.fi
* lunch, catering

Café and restaurant
Eurajoen Portti
Riikontie 2
tel. 020 770 5220
www.k-supermarket.fi
* lunch, menu
Selen kebab & pizzeria
Kirkkotie 13
+358 (0)2 868 1575
www.selenkebab.fi
* menu
Restaurant Luvia Pizzeria
Luvian Kirkkotie 21
+358 (0)2 558 1030
* lunch, menu

Restaurant and
café Bar Purje
Laitakarintie 322
+358 (0)50 517 0417
* reservations, menu
PaatPub
Laitakarintie 312
+358 (0)40 053 1086
www.luvianmerihelmi.fi
* open in summer
Merihelmi
Laitakarintie 312
+358 (0)40 053 1086
www.luvianmerihelmi.fi
* reservations

Kaffe Alma & Pub Onni
Luvian Kirkkotie 21
+358 (0)40 192 1700
* resevations, catering,
(café, lunch during
season, evening menus)

Café Ihana
Laitakarintie 345
www.ihana.fi

Diner Terttu
Kuivalahdentie 2
+358 (0)40 744 3841
* lunch, café

Grocery markets

Diner Poisa
Kangasnummentie 2
+358 (0)2 868 3260
* lunch, breakfast, café

K-supermarket
Eurajoen Portti
Riikontie 2
tel. 020 770 5220

Diner and café
Ydinportti
Olkiluodontie 8
+358 (0)2 868 0580
* lunch, breakfast, café

Sale Luvia
Lukkarilantie 1
+358 (0)2 625 2840

Shopping

S-Market Eurajoki
Kirkkotie 5, +358 (0)2 833 0650

K-market Luotsipoika
Kuivalahdentie 1
+358 (0)2 558 1212

Other shops
Vuojoki mansion’s boutique
Kartanontie 28
+358 (0)44 298 6670
www.vuojoki.fi
Mansion products, books
and beautiful things
Kartnon Trekol
Kartanontie 24
+358 (0)50 555 6250
Garden products for sale,
open during high season
Garden Thip
Auvintie 90
+358 (0)40 9626141
info@thip.fi
Garden and Asian shop
Annen kukkatarha
Kirkkotie 275
+358 (0)44 298 6631
Summer flowers
Luvian kukka
Kuivalahdentie 2
+358 (0)2 558 1364 ja
Kirkkotie 3
+358 (0)2 868 2000
Florist’s
Farmshop & antique
attic Köykkä
Rikantilantie 418
+358 (0)45 132 7004
www.facebook.com/tilapuoti
Ihana shop
Laitakarintie 345
www.ihana.fi

Eurajoki marketplace
Kirkkotie 6
Saturdays at 8 – 14
Luvian marketplace
Luvian kirkkotie 9
Thursdays at 14 - 18
Maritime services
Galeas Ihana
Charter and public sailing
+358 (0)44 058 0600
kaljaasi@ihana.fi
www.ihana.fi
M/S Sympaatti
Archipelago and charter
cruises tel. +358 (0)50 053
1086 Petri Jokinen
www.luvianmerihelmi.fi
Theatres
Tasala winter theatre
musical theatre in
January and February
www.luviantasala.com/
musikaalit/
Kuivalahti summer
theatre theatre in July
www.kuivalahti.com/
kesateatteri/
Luvia summer theatre
theatre in August
www.luviankesateatteri.fi/
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Municipal services
Eurajoki main library
Weener-tie 1, tel. +358 (0)44 312 4293
Luvia local library
Lukkarintie 4, tel. +358 (0)44 431 2721
Library opening hours:
Mon. . . . 13-19, Luvia 12-19 (in the summer 12-18)
Tue. . . . . 10-19, Luvia 12-16 (in the summer 12-16)
Wed. . . . 12-19, Luvia 12-19 (in the summer 12-16)
Thu. . . . . 12-19, Luvia 12-19 (in the summer 12-18)
Fri. . . . . . 10-16, Luvia 10-16 (in the summer 10-15)
Sat . . . . . closed
Sun. . . . . 12-15, Luvia closed
day before a holiday.........10-16, Luvia 10-15
Eurajoki health care center
Community service center Jokisimpukka
Rantaperäntie 1, opening hours 8 – 16
Luvia health care center
Kuivalahdentie 3, opening hours on weekdays 8 – 16
Doctor appointments
on weekdays at 8 - 16, tel. +358 (0)2 677 3935
Eurajoki veterinary
Eurajoki municipal veterinary Sirpa Varajärvi
Reception: Weener-tie 4, 27100 Eurajoki
tel. +358 (0)44 707 245; telephone time on weekdays
at 8 – 10 E-mail: sirpa.varajarvi@pori.fi
Eurajoki municipal office
Kalliotie 5, tel. +358 (0)2 86 941 Help desk and phone
switchboard at 9 – 12 and 12.45 – 15 www.eurajoki.fi
There are seven primary schools (years 1-6) in Eurajoki.
These schools also offer preschool education, and
there is a co-ed school (years 7-9), a comprehensive
school (years 1-9), and an upper-secondary school.
Additional information: www.eurajoki.fi/kasvatusopetus/perusopetus/
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There are four early childhood centres in Eurajoki, and early
childhood education services are also organized in family
day care and group family day care. Additional information:
www.eurajoki.fi/kasvatus-opetus/varhaiskasvatus/
Annual events in Eurajoki
• Luvia winter theater in January and February
• Välimaa croft Shrovetide
• Laitakari Winterfest or the well-being fare Voi Hyvin
in March
• Eurajoki Bel Canto in June
• Kuivalahti open-air Summer theater in July
• Välimaa croft summer week in July
• Luvia open-air Summer theater July-August
• The mansion’s Summer evening in August
• Eurajoki market fair in August
• Finnhorse national ploughing contest AugustSeptember
• Välimaa croft Old-fashioned Christmas in December
• Christmas at the mansion in December
More events: tapahtumakalenteri.eurajoki.fi/
Eurajoki tourist information
tel. +358 (0)44 312 4216, +358 (0)44 312 4266 or
+358 (0)44 312 4425, e-mail: matkailuinfo@eurajoki.fi,
www.eurajoki.fi

Distances from Eurajoki
Rauma 15 km
Pori 36 km
Turku 105 km
Tampere 125 km
Vaasa 225 km
Helsinki 240 km
Jyväskylä 285 km
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Banquet halls and Meeting rooms
Luvian Tasala
The house Seurojen talo Tasala is used all year round.
The premises are easy to use for different events, like
family gatherings, evening events, concerts, bazaars,
flea markets, gymnastics, dancing, exhibitions,
meetings, courses, etc. The Tasala Winter theatre also
uses the premises. The yard is asphalted and there
is a lot of parking space. Luvia church is on a short
walking distance from Tasala. Contact information:
Terttu Aho: +358 (0)40 519 3052, terttu.aho@pp.inet.fi,
www.luviantasala.fi
Krikutilli
Verkkoranta summer home, or Krikutilli, represents the
1920s classicism. The summer home was built in 1927
and served as a summer home until 1958. The building
has now been restored. Krikutilli is suitable for a visit, or
for organizing parties, cultural functions, exhibitions,
performances etc. For questions please call +358 (0)50
549 7270 or e-mail anu.kivini@gmail.com
Community hall Wellamo
Can be used both in the summer and winter for
family celebrations, weddings, auctions, flea markets,
gymnastics, dancing, or exhibitions. The parking
space is well arranged and the hall is easily accessible.
Contact information: Timo Paajanen +358 (0)44 011
2330, tyovaentalo.wellamo@gmail.com

Community hall Kaukomäki
The house can be rented for different summer events.
Contact information: +358 (0)44 312 4484,
www.eurajoki.sdp.fi/kategoria/tyovaentalo/
Youth house Kuivalahti
The house can be booked for both parties and other
occasions. For more information please contact: +358
(0)50 558 1128, www.kuivalahti.com/ nuorisoseura/
nuorisotalo/
Lahdenperä recreational area sauna
The premises can be booked in summertime. For
more information please contact: +358 (0)44 312 4424
or lahdenpera@eurajoki.fi
Onsanpirtti
Eurajoki hunting association maintains the venue and
sauna that can be booked by calling +358 (0)50 032
9786, www.eurajoenmetsastysseura.com
Turajärvi cottage
The cottage can be rented during the summer both
for local villagers and others. For more information
please e-mail sydanmaanpky@gmail.com,
www.sydanmaankyla.wordpress.com
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